Nicke_AGM says:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>><><><<><><BEGIN   MISSION><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

CEO_Leurr says:
::::: enters Main Engineering to see waht horros happened while she was in sick bay::::::::

CO_Ber says:
::in RR, watching sb 191 get bigger....sipping tea::


CEO_Leurr says:
:::: looks around in shock at the lazy crew and the evils that were done in  ME::::::::

CEO_Leurr says:
computer: replicate one whip.... please

CO_Ber says:
:: leaves RR, tea in hand, enters the bridge::

FCO_Ens_S says:
::walks onto the bridge::

CO_Ber says:
Spencer: eta??

FCO_Ens_S says:
CO:don't know yet just got here

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
All: Captain on deck

FCO_Ens_S says:
::relieves ens. at helm::

CEO_Leurr says:
:::: going over reports while cracking the whip::::::;

OpsYoung says:
::at Ops, looking at the monitor... finishing up some routine checks::

OpsYoung says:
::stands at attention::

CO_Ber says:
::turns and sits in the chair, turns to OPS Young: eta?

FCO_Ens_S says:
CO: 5min. sir

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
::snaps to attention::

CO_Ber says:
::shrugs:: Spencer: thank you

CEO_Leurr says:
::: reviews the docking thrusters::::::

CO_Ber says:
::waves hand at Ktarn to relax::

CEO_Leurr says:
*fco* docking thusters are a go.....

OpsYoung says:
::looks at CO... then at FCO::  What he said... sir..  ::smiles meekly::

Nicke_AGM says:
<SB191>*Delphyne* we have you on visuals......you are cleared to dock

FCO_Ens_S says:
*CEO* gottcha

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
::starts powering down weapons systems::

CO_Ber says:
Spencer: take us in........bythe book....<S>

FCO_Ens_S says:
:: forgets book in quarters::

FCO_Ens_S says:
:: starts manuevering thrusters::

CEO_Leurr says:
: orders a general engineering inspection by the CEO::::::

FCO_Ens_S  (Manuevering Thrusters.wav)

Jason` says:
::works in his office on crew reports::

FCO_Ens_S says:
::gets a headache::

FCO_Ens_S says:
OPS: which pylon U want?

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
::beigns running level one diag on weapons::


OpsYoung says:
::looks up from reading the reports::  hmm... pylon 2... please.  ::grins::

CEO_Leurr says:
:::: reviewing Engineers and Engineering

FCO_Ens_S says:
::brings in the ship closer to the station::

FCO_Ens_S says:
::slows it down and initiates docking clamps::

CO_Ber says:
*CEO* download our requests to the SB quartermasterand get teams prepared to start work on the outter hull

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
::power downs the shields and starts diag on them::

CEO_Leurr says:
:::: feels a slight bumb when we dock::::::

CEO_Leurr says:
*co* aye aye captain....

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
::Sends weapons request to starbases Quartermaster::

CO_Ber says:
Ktarn: have some of you security men help and monitor the repairs......

FCO_Ens_S says:
CO: docking sequence initialized sir

CEO_Leurr says:
::: preparing the reports of the requests to the quartermaster::::::

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
CO: aye sir

CO_Ber says:
<to help and monitor the repairs>

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
::details guards to help the engineering deparment::

CEO_Leurr says:
:::: setting up repair teams.... setting shift duties for Alpha, Bravo and Charlie teams:::::::

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
::details guards to guard the air locks::

FCO_Ens_S says:
*CEO* when you get around to it can you replace my console because of all those problems I;v e been having woth it or do something with it?

CEO_Leurr says:
*co* quartermaster contacted.... repairs will begin within the half-hour sir.....

CEO_Leurr says:
*fco* youll be put on the list ens

FCO_Ens_S says:
*CEO*thnx

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
co: sir guards posted at airlocks::

CO_Ber says:
*Leurr* ok, coordinate with Ktarn....I want the repairs monitored by security

CEO_Leurr says:
*co* aye.. hope they have zero-g training

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
::Starts plotting his suprise:::

FCO_Ens_S says:
::clamps secured air pressuized and all that stuff airlock secured::

CEO_Leurr says:
*ktarn* have your guards fitted with zero-g equipment.... have your shift leader contact my shiftleaders for deployment

FCO_Ens_S says:
CO: we have docked

CO_Ber says:
Science Officer Youdoit: coordinate with Engineering to expedite repairs. Use your teams to repair internal panels. conduits and sensors.

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
*leur*: All ready done Leurr

CO_Ber says:
Spencer: thank you.


CTO_Lt_Kt says:
<Sec_Bribleable>::on guard duty outside main air lock:::

CO_Ber says:
*ALL* Sorry, but no shore leave until we're back to 100%.......

FCO_Ens_S says:
::DOETH::

CEO_Leurr says:
:::cracks the whip in jest::::: crew: you heard the captain.... back to work you dogs......

FCO_Ens_S says:
CO: may I leave my station since I can do no more?

CNS_Ens_G says:
::drinks some more coffee and takes a valium::

CO_Ber says:
Spencer: well, you could help with repairs, like starting with your console......switch helm to auxiliary control and start fixing it

CEO_Leurr says:
Ens Jorge: Begin with the severly damged areas of the sauscer section.... then have a seperate team work on the nacelle areas

FCO_Ens_S says:
CO: I guess sir but you know how lazy I am

FCO_Ens_S says:
:: starts figiting with conesole::

CO_Ber says:
Spencer: I will give you permission to be lazy shortly........

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
::notes that he only got 20 of the new type three Phaser rifles when he askled for 40::

Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: a small spark flies out of Ens Spencer console::

FCO_Ens_S says:
::Headache grows stronger::

FCO_Ens_S says:
::jumps back::

CO_Ber says:
::scratchs head, turns away from Spencer and grins::

FCO_Ens_S says:
ALL: WOW!

CEO_Leurr says:
:::: sees on my HUD system that Navigation just fried out.....

Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: suddenly small sparks start flying out of all the consoles.....

CEO_Leurr says:
*bridge* is somethign wrong up there.... i have reports that naviagtion system up there just went haywire

FCO_Ens_S says:
*CEO* I am ::ducks for cover::

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
:;luckly he was not touching his pannel when spart came out of it::

CEO_Leurr says:
: begins seeing more damaged bridge warnings:::::

Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: lights brighten and dim in the counselors office

CO_Ber says:
Ktarn: do you have any control panels that don't spark?? Can you reroute essential systems to your station?

FCO_Ens_S :: (DECK.wav)

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
::Looks at the CO::Ber: sir all the panels seems to be sparking

FCO_Ens_S says:
::walks to helm and pokes wire::

CEO_Leurr says:
:: sending a DCT to the bridge:::::;

CEO_Leurr says:
*bridge* DCT on their way.. hold tight

CO_Ber says:
Ktarn: well, I'll be in my RR. you have whats left of the bridge.......

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
*leurr*: what are your crews doing?

Nicke_AGM says:
Action: wire sparks in Ens. Spencers finger

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
Co: aye sir

CEO_Leurr says:
*ktarn* repairs  ::laughs and cuts com::::::

FCO_Ens_S says:
::falls::

FCO_Ens_S says:
ALL: HOLLY SH**

FCO_Ens_S says:
::laughs::

CO_Ber says:
::walks up to door. touches it and quickly brings back his finger...ok, .......i'ts not sparking. opens door and turns to look at Spencer::

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
*Leurr*: repairs? Last time i checked repairing systems do not cause them to got down::

FCO_Ens_S says:
::gets up::

Nicke_AGM says:
<Stabase191> *Capt* Is there a problem with your ship? We are reading all kinds of power fluctuations? Can we send some assistance?

CO_Ber says:
::jeez......walks into RR and closes the door.

Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: the RR room door closes, then opens again

CEO_Leurr says:
*ktarn* i dont have anything going on at the bridge yet... though it seems as if somebody was trying to work on it..... none of my crews though.... dont worry a DCT is en route

FCO_Ens_S says:
::tries to rerout controlls fast and tries not to get zapped::

CO_Ber says:
*SB191* any assistance would be appreciated.....coordinate with TAC Officer Ktarn.,.....::whats with the door??::

Nicke_AGM says:
<SB191>*Capt* will do.........

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
*Leurr*: I suggest you lead them... the captain's not a happy camper

Nicke_AGM says:
Action: RR doors open and close again


FCO_Ens_S says:
::walks over to door and pushes it open::

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
Computer: Securtiy over ride.  Open RR doors

CO_Ber says:
::reading last reports on the probe left behind..keeps looking up when the door keeps opening and closing......::

CEO_Leurr says:
::: checks out the progress of the hull repair teams ready progress:::::::

Nicke_AGM says:
<SB191>*Capt* umm........there was  a small electical storm in this area shortly before you arrived.....it's possible you went through it?  Some of our systems went haywire for a while to

CNS_Ens_G says:
*Engineering* is something bad going on?  it kinda looks like the light thingeys are getting all dim and stuff?

CO_Ber says:
::walks over to relicator::

CEO_Leurr says:
*co* repairs teams headed out to work on the hull...... I will need clearance to use all teh runabouts for repairs

CO_Ber says:
::hmm::

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
*leurr*: Do you think shutting down the main computer and restarting it will help

CO_Ber says:
*SB191* understood,.....

CEO_Leurr says:
*greene* somethign is wrong down there too? ill send someone to find out whats goign on

Nicke_AGM says:
<SB191>*Delphyne Tac* we are sending a crew over momentarily..anything special you need?

CNS_Ens_G says:
*

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
*SB191*: How many work bees do you have aviable?

CNS_Ens_G says:
*Engineering* seems like you boys are pushing all the buttons again down there?

CO_Ber says:
*Leurr* check for electromagnetic buildup on the hull, we may have the outter hull charged......

FCO_Ens_S says:
::Pulls door open::

CEO_Leurr says:
*ktarn* no..... its not a computer gllitch.... i advise you to transfer bridge to Engineering while we fix the main bridge

Nicke_AGM says:
<SB191>*Lt * we have 3 crews available...

FCO_Ens_S says:
CO: there you go

CO_Ber says:
Computer: tea. lipton. hot and sweet..........

CEO_Leurr says:
*co* ill have the hull checked cant do any polarity changes while i ahve crew on the hull

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
*leurr*: I arrange to have three work bee crews for you

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
*leurr*: anything else u need?

CO_Ber says:
::looks up.....::Spencer: thank you.if it lasts...::turns back to his desk and to the reports:

FCO_Ens_S says:
::goes back to the helm ::

CEO_Leurr says:
:::: walks over to nearest panel and kicks panel:::: you sure are nice about giving me somethig to do you jack @$$

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
*SB191*:Can you detail them to us?

CEO_Leurr says:
*ktarn* not now

CO_Ber says:
*Luerr* I don't want to find out the hard way we have a buildup ........

FCO_Ens_S says:
::continues fidgeting with wires trying best not to be zapped::

CEO_Leurr says:
*co* it will be checked and fixed. have no fear......

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
Spencer: have you check the reading from the probe latly?

Nicke_AGM says:
Action: Spencer gets a small jolt

FCO_Ens_S says:
CTO: I can't our sensors were badly damaged and write now I don't even have an interface

Nicke_AGM says:
Action: RR doors open and close again

FCO_Ens_S says:
::falls again::

Nicke_AGM says:
Action: a faint giggle is heard througout the ship

FCO_Ens_S says:
ALL: this is getting on my nerves

CO_Ber says:
::looks up::

CEO_Leurr says:
::: grabs padd and checks the HUD unit and begins checking on the status of the ship::::::

FCO_Ens_S says:
ALL: what was that

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
::walk over to the RR door and Place them on manual::

CO_Ber says:
::looks around the RR::

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
*all Hands*: inturder alert!!

FCO_Ens_S says:
*CO* did you hear that?

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
*Sec*: begin sweeping all decks and jeffery tubes

CO_Ber says:
*Spencer* can you identify?

CEO_Leurr says:
*co* captain while we are here at SB we should do a barian radiation sweep.....

Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: sensors can pick up nothing except crew

FCO_Ens_S says:
~~feels a presents~~

FCO_Ens_S says:
*CO* not by sensors but I can definatly feel something can't you

CO_Ber says:
*Luerr* you get everything working right, and i'll consider it........

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
*Co*: I sound the intrude alert.  And i have Securrtiy teams sweeping all sections of the ships with tricoders

CEO_Leurr says:
*co* ill have the ship ship shape sir.....

Nicke_AGM says:
Action: a small childlike giggle is heard again....it seems to be moving around the bridge

CO_Ber says:
*Spencer* It seems to be coming from the bridge.....

CO_Ber says:
~~~~~hello~~~~~~

FCO_Ens_S says:
CTO: there is definatly something here some lifeform

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
*sec*: Alpha one report tot eh bridge

FCO_Ens_S says:
~~~THERE is some life form in here~~~~

CEO_Leurr says:
:: heads down to the medical area:::::

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
<aplha1>::rush on to the bridge with phaser rifles in one head and tricoder in other::

CO_Ber says:
::walks onto the bridge, looks around::~~~~~~~hello???~~~~~~~

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
<aphla1>::runs tricoder scan::

Nicke_AGM says:
<entity>::stops:: ~~~hello~~~~~~~~

CEO_Leurr says:
:: enters medical area and then heads to cnslr qtrs:::::

CEO_Leurr says:
::: rings chime:::::

FCO_Ens_S says:
CO: I heard that

Nicke_AGM says:
~~~you can hear me?~~~~~~~

CO_Ber says:
Whatever~~~~~~~yes~~~~~~can I help you~~~~`

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
<alpha1>::looks at K'tarn::K'tarn: sir i am not picking up anything

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
::Frowns::

FCO_Ens_S says:
~~~listening~~~

CEO_Leurr says:
::rings chime to cnslr office:::::

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
::looks over at the captain::

CO_Ber says:
::looks towards the viewer::

Nicke_AGM says:
<entity>~~~~~no......::giggle:: but maybe i can help you~~~


FCO_Ens_S says:
::looks at captian woth a questioned look~~~~~LISTINING~~~

CO_Ber says:
entity~~~~are you helping right now?~~~~~

CEO_Leurr says:
::: checking engineering panel for the medical area:::::::

Nicke_AGM says:
ACTION: ::the consoles stop sparking and some come back online::

Nicke_AGM says:
<entity>~~~~uhhuh~~~~~~~

FCO_Ens_S says:
::goes to helm::

CO_Ber says:
::walks up to the viewer, turns slightly to the right::

FCO_Ens_S says:
CO: we have helm back sir

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
::runs an intenal sensor scan using ship scanners::

Nicke_AGM says:
<entity>~~~~~~`uhoh...............they're back!~~~~~~~~

CO_Ber says:
::looks at Spencer:: ::nods::

FCO_Ens_S says:
~~~Listens~~~::LOOKS AT co::

CEO_Leurr says:
:::: sees DCT report on weird happenings on the bridge.....

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
*sb191*: Please run a life form scan on us

CO_Ber says:
~~~~~thank you......who are you? can we help you in some way?~~~~~~`

CNS_Ens_G says:
::tries to get out of his office after finishing the reports and finds teh door won't open::

Nicke_AGM says:
<SB191>*Capt* Our sensor has picked up another "stormcloud" heading toward us..can you confirm?

CO_Ber says:
::points at Ktarn::

FCO_Ens_S says:
::looks at nav sensors::

CEO_Leurr says:
::::: tries to repair the cnslr office lights and try the door:::::

FCO_Ens_S says:
::nods a CO::

Nicke_AGM says:
<entity>::sounding nervous::~~~~umm........no......~~~~~~~

CNS_Ens_G says:
::knocks on door::  Hello?  Anyone out there?

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
*sb191*: What the bearing?

CEO_Leurr says:
::::; hears knock:::::

Nicke_AGM says:
Action: the doors of the counselors office suddenly fly open

CEO_Leurr says:
*cnslr* i hear you i take it your door wont open?

CO_Ber says:
Entity:~~~~~~are you somehow related to the cloud coming this way??~~~~~`

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
Spenser: Are sensors working again?

FCO_Ens_S says:
CTO: NAV are

CNS_Ens_G says:
*Leurr* what's with this stupid thing?  And no, I can't get out.

Nicke_AGM says:
<entity>~~~I live there, but the last time we passed...~~~~~~::suddenly stops::

CEO_Leurr says:
*greene* gremlins i think........ :::: watches cnslr door fly open:::::

CO_Ber says:
::looks at Spencer as to say, are you getting this?::

CNS_Ens_G says:
::walks through door and sighs:: Seriously Leurr, what's going on?

FCO_Ens_S says:
CO: that is confusing sir

CO_Ber says:
::feels something is very wrong::

Nicke_AGM says:
<entity> :::quietly::~~~~I don't want to go back~~~~~~

CO_Ber says:
entity:~~~~~are we in your space?~~~~~~~`

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
spencer: Get sensor  back on line and check the probe

CEO_Leurr says:
Greene: im getting reports all over this ship..... im suprised we havent blown up......

FCO_Ens_S says:
CO: UM:: stomache is hurting::

CNS_Ens_G says:
Leurr: Sounds great.  I'll be in the lounge.

Nicke_AGM says:
<entity>~~~~~~my space??~~~~~~~~

FCO_Ens_S says:
CTO: hang on

CEO_Leurr says:
greene: drink one for me..... might check with the capt and find out what is up......

Nicke_AGM says:
<entity>::whimpers::

CO_Ber says:
entity: ~~do you live in this area?~~~~~~

Nicke_AGM says:
<entity>~~~yes~~~

FCO_Ens_S says:
:goes to SCI Listening to imapthic conversation::

CNS_Ens_G says:
Leurr: hmm.  ok I'll give her a call.  See ya.

CEO_Leurr says:
:: checks on status of hull repairs:::::::

FCO_Ens_S  (CONSOLE2.wav)

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
::wonders f he should cancel the intruder alert::

CNS_Ens_G says:
*Ber* Sir this is Greene...what's going on?


CO_Ber says:
*Greene, get up here.

CNS_Ens_G says:
*Ber* on my way. Greene out

CNS_Ens_G says:
::walks tot he TL::

CEO_Leurr says:
::: goes to nearest panel and finds the engineering repair kit, enters code and pulls the kit:::::

CO_Ber says:
entity: ~~~~what can be done about you wanting to go...?? i don't understand?~~~~`

CNS_Ens_G says:
:Gets to the Bridge::

FCO_Ens_S says:
::establishing link with probe::~~listining~~

CNS_Ens_G says:
Ber: What can I do ma'am?

Nicke_AGM says:
Action: the storm moves closer

CEO_Leurr says:
::::: fires up plasma torch and begins workgin on the door:::::

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
CO: sir the storm is closing on us

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
::starts to bring the shields back on line

FCO_Ens_S says:
CTO: established link sending data to TAC station\

Nicke_AGM says:
Action: as the storm moves closer a small childlike scream is heard throughout the ship...........then silence

FCO_Ens_S says:
~~OUCH~~

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
*sb191*:can u send us your sesnor reading on the cloud?

FCO_Ens_S says:
::falls again thinking this is a reacurring thing::

CO_Ber says:
::uww, my ears::

Nicke_AGM says:
<SB191>*delphyne* sending now

FCO_Ens_S says:
::grabs console to stop from hitting floor::

CEO_Leurr says:
:: hears scream and looks indside medical.... damn must be cutting up a body in there.......

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
::checks data that SB191 sends them::

Nicke_AGM says:
Action: as the silence falls over the bridge, the storm cloud moves away at incredible speed....all power fluctuations cease

CO_Ber says:
Ktarn: analysis of the cloud, what frequency are they're modulations on...compensate with our shielding to block them if you can

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
::makes adjuesmten ont sheilds::

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
CO: sir all ready on it sir.  Raising shields know

CO_Ber says:
::hmm:: Ktarn: cancel......they seem to  be leaving...with child......

FCO_Ens_S says:
::sees fluctuations from the probe::

CNS_Ens_G says:
Ber: um what can I do sir?

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
::powers up the sheild generaots and is about to bring them online when the captain cancels his order::

FCO_Ens_S says:
TAC: the fluctuations from the probe are happining again trying to collect data

Nicke_AGM says:
<SB191>*Capt* all readiness has been made for your crew for R &R..

CEO_Leurr says:
::: enjoying working with her hands again::::::

CO_Ber says:
Greene: we had what you might call a child entity up here...I may have needed your expertise, but it left.....I'll send my jreport to you for your analysis...

CEO_Leurr says:
:::: finishes repairing the cnslr office:::::

CNS_Ens_G says:
Ber: oh yes...of course.

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
::cancels the intrude alert::

CEO_Leurr says:
:::: heads to ME to check on hull repairs::::::

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
*all hands*: Secure from intruder alert

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
*sec teams*: go to alert level 3

FCO_Ens_S says:
CO:think this has to do with the fluctuations we recieved

CEO_Leurr says:
::::;;makes mental note that check the security systems the intruder alert keepson going on and off::::::

CO_Ber says:
Ktran: double check repair status..if all is in order.....schedule R&R..three teams every two hours.

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
CO; aye sir

FCO_Ens_S says:
CO: the link I have established is weak and I can't gather much info

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
*Luerr*: how are the repairs going?

CNS_Ens_G says:
::walks out of the bridge and goes to the lounge::

FCO_Ens_S says:
CO: L8r may I take a runabout from the station and check with the SCI officer?

CO_Ber says:
Spencer: enhance if you have to.....download probe info to SS1

CEO_Leurr says:
*cto* looks like hull reapirs are underway..... whoudl have them repaired by 0600hrs

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
*luerr*: very well.   Keep me posted::

CEO_Leurr says:
:: checking the internal repair teams progress:::::

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
*all hands*: report to your deparment heads for R&R schuelds.

CEO_Leurr says:
::::: thinks: R&R for my engineers.... yea right..... this ship is a mess::::::::

FCO_Ens_S says:
CO: may I use the deflector to boost signal....that still won't help too much but it might help

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
*sec*: No R&R for securtiy till 0600hours

FCO_Ens_S says:
CO: for now

CO_Ber says:
Ktarn: we will schedule more people when the hull is completed, and the rest when internal matters are done.

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
CO: aye sir.

CTO_Lt_Kt says:
CO: request permsion to leave the bridge.  To attianed to certain matters

CO_Ber says:
::nods to Ktarn::

FCO_Ens_S says:
CO: then Later may I take the CSO to the phenomenon

Nicke_AGM says:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>END MISSION<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><
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